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I am looking forward to our May mee�ng.  We will be back to our usual schedule, the First Thursday of the month,   

May 7th.  Hopefully, the weatherman will remember we have a mee�ng that night and send some decent weather!  

Last month, we had a surprising crowd of 90 members and guests despite mee�ng on an alternate night and in    

weather described by President Gus as “fit for neither man nor beast”.  At one point the rain drumming on the roof 

was so loud I could hardly hear.  I think that was when the tornado was passing through Mixon, only a few miles south 

of us. 

Ma- Thomas will be presen�ng our May program.  His presenta�on will include discussion and a DVD en�tled “Staying 

Ahead of the Bees”.  The program will be very �mely as our hives are in a growth mode with the abundance of water 

and flowering plants.  Some of the topics covered include what to check for in a hive, brood pa-erns, drone cells, space 

issues, queen hun�ng, queen excluding, foul brood, mites, and general hive management.  We will explore what a hive 

should look like at this �me of the year and the caste system of bees.  With the DVD, you see the real thing in ac�on, 

not just listen to someone talk about it.  It is a good opportunity for new and novice beekeepers to pick up some good   

informa�on about managing their bees.  Us old-�mers will probably learn something, too. 

May will also be our annual Plant Share.  If you have cu7ngs or spares of your favorite bee plant, bring them for the 

Plant Share.  We will have a couple tables set up for plants.  Label them and price them cheap, $5 or less unless it is a 

really special plant and then no more than $10.  All proceeds will go to our Honey Queen program.  One special       re-

quest – this can be a messy ac�vity.  If your plant leaks soil or water, please clean it up and don’t leave a mess behind 

for the cleaning crew.  We will have some paper towels on the Plant Share table.  Thank you. 

Our 2015 Beginners Beekeeping Class is finished.  Our graduates started receiving their hives on the weekend of      

April 25.  Congratula�ons to our new beekeepers. 

For those who have ordered bees, thank you for your pa�ence.  The weather has made bee delivery a li-le behind our 

usual schedule this year.  I will be receiving bees each week and contac�ng people as their bees arrive. 
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HONEY QUEEN  REPORT   by Lani Lanchester 

 

 

Late last month, I found myself in a predicament.  I 

found my hive without a queen and needed to do 

something quickly.  My mother and I were leA scram-

bling to find a replacement queen.  Fortunately, we 

learned of the bee exchange in Marshall, Texas. 

We heard about the Marshall bee exchange through 

Dan Eudy, who told us at this exchange Minnesota 

commercial beekeepers sell off excess bees.  Every year these     

Minnesota based commercial beekeepers Nolan Majeski, Chuck, and 

Marjean Hendrycks, bring their hives from the almond orchards in 

California to Marshall, Texas because it is too cold to take them back 

to Minnesota.  The warm Texas climate helps the bees to recuper-

ate and build their colonies.  In fact, the bees do so well that the 

beekeepers have to sell off the extra bees.  To accomplish this every year, the commercial beekeepers organize an 

event with the Marshall Beekeepers Associa�on to sell brood frames and year-old queens to local beekeepers.  It is a 

fascina�ng event because these commercial beekeepers are not only selling 

bees but also giving the local beekeepers a hands-on training of how to do 

splits.  They also teach about the queen banks they have present, which is 

an extremely interes�ng thing to learn about.  This arrangement with the 

Marshall Beekeepers Associa�on has become a great benefit to not only the 

commercial beekeepers but also the en�re Marshall club.  Beekeeper Davis 

Whitehurst, a member of both ETBA and the Marshall club, met me at the 

beeyard and mentored me through the process. 

I was not only able to acquire a replacement queen but also to purchase a 

new hive.  I learned a great deal from the experience and would strongly 

encourage anyone interested to check it out.  They will be here again the 

same �me next spring.  I hope you all will be able to take advantage of this 

opportunity.  ~Willow 

The ETBA Booth at the Tyler Mini Makers Faire was a huge success.  About  1300 people a-ended despite the rain. 

“Thank You” to all the club members who volunteered to work. It was such a pleasure to work with you in the commu-

nity, together sharing our passion about beekeeping and honeybees.  We were also joined by Miss Hayden Wolf, ABF 

Honey Princess, who filled in while Willow worked an ETBA booth at the Caldwell Zoo during the aAernoon.  

Banked Queens 

Willow and Davis Whitehurst 

Willie Robson and Hayden Wolf 
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Nectar is a sugary product of plants secreted through a part of the 

plant called the nectaries.  We tend to think of nectar as something 

that is always present if the plant is in bloom.  However, it takes     

specific combina�ons of weather,  moisture, and plant maturity for a 

plant to be actually secre�ng nectar.   

The sugar content of nectar ranges from 3 to 70 percent.  The average 

is around 25 to 30 percent.  Nectar contains several different sugars.  

Only three of them are important.  The primary sugar is sucrose.  The two secondary 

sugars are glucose and fructose.  Nectars from different plant species have different 

propor�ons of the three, but these are the three basic pa-erns.  No ma-er what the 

pa-ern, nectar is converted to honey with the balance of approximately 70% glucose 

and fructose and less than 10 percent sucrose and other sugars.  It depends on the 

specific flower source. 

The conversion of nectar into honey is a two-part process.  The first part is chemical where the sugars of nectar are 

converted into honey.  The second part is physical where the 20 to 50 percent moisture content is reduced.  During the 

conversion process, as the nectar passes through the bee's mouth parts, three enzymes, which are produced in the 

glands in the bee's head, are added to the nectar.  The nectar moves to the honey stomach and the enzymes begin 

their work.  The bee searches for other recep�ve bees in the nectar processing area.  The nectar will more than likely 

be transferred among several other bees.  

AAer the moisture content is reduced, it is deposited in the hive in a clean empty cell wherever there is room.  By the 

�me the nectar is placed in an empty cell,  the processing will have reduced the moisture by about 15% within one 

hour of arrival and this honey will have its full complement of enzymes.  In the cell, it will con�nue to ripen and as the 

enzymes do their work and the moisture is reduced to a stable 18-20 per cent.  The total conversion takes 2-3 days on 

average.  Once the honey has completely ripened, the bees will cap the cells and the process is complete and the    

honey is ready to be harvested.     ~Bri-any                Resources: Bee Culture  

Con�nued on Page 6 

Having horses and honey bees could sound like      

conflic�ng zones of interest.  I have learned from per-

sonal experiences that it is possible to have and really 

enjoy both hobbies.  My name is Isabella Crawford.     

I am 14 years old, homeschooled, and in ninth grade.  

My mom and dad have been my beekeeping partners. 

We first got into bees when a huge swarm showed up 

in a 7A. high limb right by our barn.  We had talked 

before about ge7ng bees and having our own honey.  

We never put any ac�on to the idea, but this seemed 

like a good opportunity to make our wish come true.  

AAer several phone calls to an expert beekeeper that 

we had met in the past, Dick Counts, we decided to 

purchase a hive box and deposit the bees into it.  

AAer some climbing up and down ladders and using 

dull limb trimmers, we finally got the bees in their 

new home.  Being new to beekeeping, we set the box right outside our barn next to the wall since we didn’t have 

much �me to think and it seemed pre-y convenient.  It sat on the outside of one of our stalls.  I would not advise this 

idea at all.  All winter went great with them.  We fed them every other day.  They never bothered our horses or us.  

However, when spring came and the queen started laying, neither bees nor horses were happy.             

Horses and Honeybees 

Drawing courtesy of 

 Hidden Valley Hibiscus 

hidenvalleyhisbiscus.com 
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President’s Letter  by Gus Wolf 

 

                   Although the word does have other applica�ons, it    

appears that “swarm” was originally intended to describe the   

behavior of bees when they leave the hive in search of new living 

quarters.  The root meaning seems to have come from a term 

used for “to boil.”  And that certainly would be a proper descrip-

�on of what the bees look like when they exit the hive preparing 

to swarm!  Bees bubble out of the hive as if they were being 

chased from inside by terrors unknown.  And then they fly about 

in an ever expanding cloud as they look for their queen to bring 

them together on a branch or anything usable as a res�ng place 

while the scout bees look for new quarters.  Even then, they look 

like a boiling cluster of “grapes”, with no one staying s�ll, ever 

moving.  At once, they burst apart, filling the air with their buzz-

ing as they follow their queen and the scouts to the new hollow where they will establish their new hive. 

My son Graeme and I got to experience the whole thing last week on one of his hives.  Two days before, he had made 

splits, par�ally in an a-empt to prevent his hives from swarming. The frames he took out to create the nuc hives were 

carefully inspected to make sure he was transferring no errant queen .  But what he did not do is inspect the whole 

hive for queen cells.  Although all four of his hives were split, this par�cular one swarmed two days later while we 

were all out front watching.  Out they came, and the air was filled with them.  It is an unending source of wonder to be 

standing in the middle of such a great host of bees flying all around you knowing that you will be perfectly safe.  It is a 

unique and exhilara�ng experience! 

It did not take long for the bees to cluster in the pine tree right over the hive, about 40 feet up.  We did not have the 

tools or the facility to get them from that height.  Graeme did not want to disturb them by shaking the branch in hopes 

that in breaking the cluster they would regroup in a lower venue.  Instead, we set out a bait box about a hundred feet 

away and put a copious amount of lemongrass oil in and on it while providing some old frames.  We hoped that the 

scout bees would find it and report their great news to the rest of the group. But such was not to be!  AAer about an 

hour, they filled the air again and began that great traveling cloud to parts unknown.  Someone or something is now 

the happy recipient of a new bee hive!  But it was not us. 

I did have a swarm call from an elderly lady in Gladewater.  By the �me I got to her house, she told me that the large 

beard of bees that was hanging from an eave on her garage had slowly filtered behind the sheet metal.  The entrance 

was about 10 feet up.  AAer explaining to her what would be involved in removing the hive and it’s possible cost, she 

thought it might be best just to leave it in place.  I congratulated her on becoming a new beekeeper.  Oddly, she had a 

swarm the previous year in the same place and someone came and got it before it entered her house.  Either it is the 

site of an older colony or it is a par�cularly prime piece of bee real estate! 

Last month, the bee community was all abuzz with the “Flow Hive.”  I believe some club members have placed orders 

to see what it is all about.  I do know some “old �mers” have expressed some amount of skep�cism and reluctance.  

What happens when the honey crystallized in the cells?  How do you recover from wax moths or hive beetle larva?  

These are just some of the ques�ons.  We’ll wait and see.  Possibly at some point in the future, beekeepers will be able 

to pipe all their flow hives together to a central collec�on point like a Sugar Loaf in the maple syrup industry! 

This month I have received a number of no�ces about Czech Bee Hives.  It would appear to be a bee house of mul�ple 

hives.  Bees were kept in a similar fashion in the mid 1800’s when bees were kept in a small house, the house           

containing mul�ple hives inside.  One thing I do know, we tend to be a bit myopic in our country, thinking that the way 

we keep bees is the only way.  People all over the world have been keeping these li-le insects for hundreds of years, 

each in their own way – the way that works for them – and oAen the way that works best for the race of bee that is 

available to them!  Perhaps some of their techniques would be well considered by us! 
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         Practical Experiences in the Beeyard  by Stan Brantley 
 

April should have been the month for bees to begin collec�ng the first nectar as food for the emerging spring 

brood.  In the area around Jefferson where I live, I am not seeing much fresh nectar in the combs.  In fact, 

some of the hives I have inspected are almost completely without stores of nectar.  Perhaps the con�nued wet and 

cool weather has made it difficult for the bees to fly and to find flowers containing nectar.  In cooler weather, not all 

blooms will actually contain nectar that can be harvested.  I can only hope the old adage “April showers bring May 

flowers” holds true and we have a good bloom next month.  We certainly have enough moisture in the ground to    

support a lot of vegeta�on. 

May is the �me for hive popula�ons to increase and swarming to be seen.  Rapidly increasing hive popula�ons can  

result in crowding and trigger the swarming ins�nct.  Be watchful for crowded condi�ons in your hive and provide   

extra space (add another box) to try and prevent swarming.  Your goal is to ensure that the queen has enough empty 

cells in the brood box to lay her eggs.  You do not want the workers to store freshly gathered nectar in the brood 

frame cells, leaving insufficient empty cells for the queen to lay eggs.  Adding a box just above the Queen Excluder will 

encourage the bees to store nectar and pollen above the brood box.  

I once read that studies show bees tend to swarm between 10 AM and 2 PM.  When you stop and think about it, it 

does make sense.  Too early and there might s�ll be dewy condi�ons, too late and the swarm might not have enough 

�me to find an adequate home before evening.   

Not all swarms se-le in that desirable knee-to-head height.  One recent swarm chose to come to rest about forty feet 

up a very tall cedar tree.  AAer hanging there for about ten minutes, the bees suddenly became airborne again and leA 

for parts unknown. 

I was recently given a “new” book as a birthday present.  Simply en�tled “Beekeeping”, it was  wri-en by E. F. Philips 

and copyrighted in 1915.  A chapter devoted to swarming discussed how to get a swarm to se-le so they can  be 

placed in a new hive.  One method discussed was “tanging”, the banging together of metal objects or pots and pans.    

I remember tanging being prac�ced in my younger days and s�ll find an occasional swarm chaser trying that method 

to get a flying swarm to se-le.  Another technique was the use of a mirror to flash sunlight into the swirling or moving 

swarm.  Just recently, a fellow beekeeper called and asked my assistance in catching a swarm that issued from his hive.  

When I  arrived, the swarm was se-led about ten feet high in a tree.  He told me he saw the swarm come from the 

hive and start swirling around the yard, going higher and higher. He ran inside and grabbed an 8-inch mirror.  By the 

�me he was back outside, the swarm was swirling around about fiAy feet high.  Using the mirror, he began reflec�ng 

the sunlight into the swirling swarm.  AAer several minutes of flashing the reflected sunlight into the swarm, they    

began to lower and se-led in a pine tree about ten feet above the ground.  He was convinced the reflected light 

caused them to lower and se-le rather than fly away. 

Most beekeepers become concerned if they find mul�ple queen cells on the frames.  Their first thought is the hive is 

going to swam.  We would certainly expect to find queen cells in a hive that is preparing to swarm.  However, the   

presence of queen cells could have other meanings.  There are different types of queen cells and they are indica�ve of 

different processes happening in the hive.  Learn to recognize the difference 

between supercedure cells and swarm cells.   

Supercedure cells are queen cells built toward the middle of frames that     

contain brood.  They are built when the hive senses a need to replace the    

current queen because she has died or is failing.  The workers usually build  

only a few supercedure cells.  If the queen has suddenly died or disappeared, 

workers modify one or more exis�ng cells containing a larva and feed it royal 

jelly to cause the development of a queen.  These cells will contain larva of the 

same age.  If the queen is s�ll alive but failing, the workers construct new 

queen cells among the brood and the queen lays eggs in them.  These cells 

may be constructed over a ma-er of days and have different aged larva.   Supercedure Cell 
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Swarm Cells 

Con�nued from Page 5 
 

The presence of supercedure cells indicates there is a queen related problem.  The beekeeper must then decide    

whether to let the hive make their own queen or to add a replacement queen. 

Swarm cells are queen cells built toward the bo-om of a 

frame, not in the center of the brood.  They tend to be 

near the edge and hang down.  It is not unusual to find as 

many as ten or more swarm cells hanging on the lower 

edge of a frame.   

Some beekeepers start cu7ng out the queen cells, thinking 

that removing the queen cells will prevent the hive from 

swarming.  Most bee authori�es will tell you that the 

swarming process is difficult to stop.  Condi�ons in the hive 

have triggered the swarming ins�nct and the bees usually 

swarm no ma-er what changes the beekeeper makes.  If 

the swarm cells are removed and the hive does swarm, 

there will be no queen remaining in the hive aAer the swarm.   

Rather than cu7ng out the swarm cells, I suggest removing three frames that have swarm cells on 

them (leave the bees on the frames) and placing them in a Nuc box.   Removing three frames of 

bees lessens the crowding in the hive and may possibly cause the hive to not swarm.  The three 

frames in the Nuc are the start of a new hive with a queen hatching from the swarm cells.   

The Got Ques�ons? room will be open 6:00-6:30 before the mee�ng.  Join us if you are a new     

beekeeper or have some beekeeping ques�ons.  We will try to help you find some answers.  

Weather permi7ng, I plan to see you there. 

 

Con�nued from Page 3 

Having a hive directly by your barn is not advised because bees don’t like commo�on much and horses will be very 

apprehensive of bees aAer that first s�ng.  They will know the difference between the bee’s buzzing and the sound of 

flies very well.  Understanding that by a barn there are horses going in and out of stalls, buckets and feed making    

noises, horses calling out to their friends, etc.  This doesn’t mean you have to get rid of your bees, there is a solu�on 

for that: the �me for moving our hive came for us.  

We moved it in the middle of our pasture next to a group of trees, 

located 200 to 250 yards from our barn and 100 yards from our creek 

for a water source.  We built a 10 by 16 foot fence around it to keep 

pests and horses out.  Horses do not go and mess with it.  Once in a 

while we find a horse grazing by it but it is not bothered by the bees. 

Horses learn that bees do not need to be messed with.  In their new 

loca�on the bees have less to worry about, which makes them easier 

to handle, and we are able to enjoy both ac�vi�es. 

So if you have horses and want to have bees, place the bees where 

the horses won’t be all the �me.  Horses will stay away from the hive 

when they know what it is.  It won’t ruin your honey produc�on.  

Bees are bees and will do what they are made to do.  You have to try harder than a couple of horses in the pasture to 

mess up an established hive.  Bees help pollinate the pastures and the land.  They help your gardening and anything 

related to farming.  I am happy that I found a way that both my bees and horses can stay on my farm without            

unpleasant confronta�ons. ~Isabella Crawford   


